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the supply, censorship, and exhibition of cinematograph films for
public exhibition in the Colonies, Protectorates, and Mandated
Territories, and to consider in what way these arrangements could
be improved with special reference to the following points: (i) The
desirability of developing the use of the cinematograph as an instru-
ment of education in the widest sense, not only in the schools but
also among adults; (2) the advisability on political as well as
economic grounds of encouraging the supply and exhibition of
British films, including such as have distinct educational value;
and (3) the desirability of securing everywhere an efficient censor-
ship of films with a view to the exclusion from exhibition of any
that are unsuitable or demoralizing/ The type of film which was
then being exhibited throughout the Colonial Empire was such as
to cause the greatest anxiety to every one concerned with the
welfare of native populations. These films were mostly of foreign
origin, and they were frequently deplorable both in quality and
in taste. Pictures dealing with sex-disloyalty and showing half-
dressed women and drunken men in night clubs and worse places,
were shown to African and other native peoples as representing
life among the whites who rule over them, and incalculable harm
was being done. The Holly-wooden-heads who produced and
distributed these odious pictures were free — for 'business is
business,' and must not be interfered with—to demoralize the more
or less childlike minds of those who saw them. We were fortunate
in haying as members of the committee expert English film pro-
ducers, whose advice was of great assistance, and the report which
we presented in July 1930 (Cmd. 3630) was unanimous, except
for a reservation on the question of censorship by Sir Hesketh
Bell, and I very much hope that its recommendations will do
something towards removing a very serious danger.
Parliamentary life during this period placed such an exceptional
strain upon my energies that general reading and serious study had
to be suspended. I was a member of the Imperial Economic
Committee, and I helped in the work of producing several of its
reports. The late Lord Thompson, the Minister for Air, and an
old personal friend, also invited me to serve on the Civil Aviation
Committee which he had appointed, and while engaged on this
work I saw a good deal of the late General Sir Sefton Brancker,
who several times invited me to accompany him on various flights.
The opportunity to do so, however, never occurred. On the last
occasion that he pressed a journey upon me he assured me that

